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MarcandAndreat

13
March
RICSunday

High School Dance
Tour on Friday
Eighteen men and women will
participate in a lecture demonstration of dance at three high
schools on March ll. The members of the Rhode Island College
Dance Company will take their
annual high school 'tour to Woonsocket, Cumberland and Lincoln
High Schools. There is a possibility of a fourth performance in the
same day for a junior high school'.
Several performance~ in one day
is tiring, but it avol~ the necessity of the students loosing too
much class time. The audiences
for the annual tour usually total
over 2500.
The tour is usually taken in
the fall of 'the year. In this way it
serves to initiate dancers in the
company to dance performances
for "live" audiences. However, rehearsals for "Pal Joey" made it
impossible this fall. But at any
time of the year, it gives dancers
valuable practical experience. It
teaches them to adapt to the
changing size of stages as well as
a horde of unexpected performance difficulties. Only a real audienc.e gives dancers a chance 'to
and improve
establish rapport
stage presence.
It is also quite an experience to
perform the same dance and have
three or four different audience
responses. But discipline in a given school, the background of the
average student in the school,
and even the time of day or weather can greatly influence the re-.
'
action.
The program is a lecture-demonstra tion to show similarities and
differences between folk, social,
'theater and modern dance. Nine
short dances wilf be presented
during each forty minute assembly
period. This necessitates the dancers being aboard the bus by seven-thirty and onstage in costume
and wi'th make-up to participate
in a warm-up before an 8 :45 curtain. After the first program, the
bus is boarded and the company is
off to the next school for a performance at 10 :30. A school
lunch, furnished gratis, makes it
possible 'to be ready for a one
o'clock performance. Officers in
the company are Sue Willis, president, Sue Labossonnaire, Carol
Gail Coia,
secretary,
Knight,
treasurer.

terpreters of the French chanson,
Marc and Andre have won the
Grand Prix du Disque, the French
equivalent of the American Oscar,
and the Grand Prix de la Chanson.
Marc and Andre will perform
in 55 American cities during their
current tour, their third on this
They are appearing
continent.
under the auspices of the French
government and with the patronage of M. Edouard Morot-Sir, cultural counselor to the French embassy in Washington.
The RIC concert is scheduled for
3 p.m. in the auditorium of Roberts
Hall. Tickets for the performance
are $1 each, and may be obtained
from Dr. Mary E. Loughrey, chairman of the Department of Modern
Languages, Rhode Island College,
Providence.
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Marc and Andre, famed French
folksingers, will perform at Rhode
Island College in Providence next
Sunday (March 13) under sponsorship of the college's Modern Languages Department.
The pair will sing only in French,
but members of the audience will
be given programs carrying capsule summaries of the songs in
English.
Known as Europe's foremost in-

FREEDOM

l(napton Lecture, Film Conclude
History Enrichment Program
A lecture on Napoleon by a scholar from Wheaton College and a
showing of the film Birth of a Nation, both this week, will conclude
the History Department's current series of enrichment programs.
The famed D. -w. Griffiths film will be screened in the Amos
Assembly Room, Clarke Science Building, today (Wednesday, March
9) at 3 and 7 p.m. On Friday at 9 :30 a.m. Dr. Ernest J. Knapton,
professor of history at Wheaton, will speak in the auditorium of the
New Classroom Building on "Bonaparte's Seizure of Power: the
Meaning of Brumaire."
Like the film Alexander Nevsky presented earlier in the year by
the History Department, Birth of a Nati.on has acquired documentary
stature in the history of the cinema.
Made in 191.4, Birth of a Nation marked the introduction of a
number of fil~n techniques and
dramatic effe.:ts, and was the first twentieth century in the United
full-length ~icture to go beyond States," Dr. Lewalski says.
the treatment of a single incident
"Like most works with a specific
of brief d·.aration.
political bias, both of these films
Accord;ng to Dr. Kenneth F. date themselves easily ar{d all too
Dr. Ernest R .. Knapton, ProLewalski; chairman of the History obviously. What remains of perfessor _of Hlstory at Wheaton
Departr,1ent, both Alexander Nev- manent interest in both is the
College
sky a~Jd Birth of a Nation have purely artistic
achievement and
for their documentary value."
reputation
"a d,,cumentary
what tney reval about the political
The film should also be seen in
views o{ the film-maker and pre- context with the department's
of the period sponsorship in January of a symvailing att,tudes
when the film was made.
posium on "The Abolitionists Re"Birth of a Nation uoc:.:-.:nentsa considered." To et r·.-"_,'=_""
lamentable - but nonetheless c
, au.o
partrcwarly }riterested; in paro~hial rent - attitude of ·.vh1te supn.-illf~:5n--,,,.-,,,._c,go
education on all levels.
Page 4·
acy in the early part of the I KNAPTON LECTURE
Mr. Aluko did comment on the
physical aspects of the campus of
RIC, observing that although the
buildings are similar, the layout
of the campus was quite different
from that of Nigerian university.
Since there is a great deal of land
The Rhode Island College Thea- Jane Chorney.
available for the Nigerian camtre presents "The Rope Dancers"
by her
Lizzie, 'overprotected
puses, they tend to be rather
10, 11, and 12 at 8 :15 p.m. mother, loves both her parents
spread out, with buildings widely March
Auditorium. Presenta- very much, but their estrangeseparated. Mr. Aluko praised the in Roberts
tion of ID or $1 is required for ment causes much confusion.
use that RIC had made of its availadmission.
The play is directed by Miss
able land, in particular the conThe play, a tvagedy, takes place Ella Smith of the RIC Speech Devenience of the spacing of buildearly 1900's. The main partment; Mr. Roger Klaiber is
ings. He was also enthusiastic in the
include Margaret Hy- technicar director, and Barbara
about the manner in which these characters
land played by Elaine Thibodeau, Cotton is student director. Rosebuildings had been accomodated
her estranged husband James Hy- mary Martino is serving as stuto the natural contours of the land.
played by Richard Manley, dent publicity chairman and is
However, he did not say that the land
11 year old daughter Lizzie aided by Mr. Paul Trent, faculty
their
lack of space did limit the size and
Hyland played by Lizabeth Argo advisor to the publicity committee.
Page 4
NIGERIAN VISITOR
and Mr. Farrow who lives down- Dwight Lavallee iis stage manstairs from Mrs. Hyland played by ager.

OlaAlafe-Aluko
Michael
Visitorto RIC
Nigerian

Mr. Michael Ola Alafe-Aluko of
Nigeria will be at RIC during the
next six months as an administrative intern to study administrative
procedures at the college in view
of their possible application to
education in his country. Mr.
Aluko, who arrived here on February 19, had been in Rhode Island
only twelve days at the time of
this interview. When asked about
the college, he stated that he had
not as yet had time enough to
make a real evalution of the institution. He did mention, however,
that he had been favorably impressed by his welcome here, and
that the students and faculty
whom he has met have been
friendly and helpful.
In order to aid Mr. Aluko in coordinating his study of RIC, President Gaige has initiated a committee to help set up a schedule for
him. At present, Mr. Aluko's daily
program begins with a daily meeting with this committee atJ,d the
president. In addition to this, Mr.
Aluko has been attending various
The appointment of Dr. S. Eliz,ameetings of college administrations beth Campbell to the United
(in particular, a meeting of the States National Committee for
board of trustees which he found Childhood Education, Inc., was ana very interesting and valuable nounced 'today by Dr. Amy Hastobserving ler, chairman of the governing
Through
experience).
of this type and board.
conferences
Gaige
watching how President
Dr. Campbell, professor of edu"tackles" administrative problems, cation at Rhode Island College,
Mr. Aluko hopes to gain a better lives at 26 Mary St., Centrar Falls.
understanding of the college.
A graduate of Rhode Island ColHowever, during his stay here, lege, Dr. Campbell earned her
Mr. Aluko hopes to become fa- doctorate from Harvard Univermiliar not only with RIC, but also sity, and served as coordinator of
to see other aspects of the Ameri- student teaching for RIC from
can educational system as well. He 1942 to 1965.
The committee is concerned
has visited our own Henry Barnard School and would like to see primarily with the extension of
other less "model" schools both education in the early childhood
inside and outside of Rhode Island years, and with the strengthenin order to gain a more balanced ing of internal ties among properspective of the system as a fessional educators concerned with
whole. A Catholic, Mr. Aluko is early childhood education.

'Rope Dancers' Production To
Be Presented March 10, 11, 12

Appointed
Dr. Cam-pbell

To NationalCommittee

Members of 'Rope Dancers' Cast Dick Manley, Elaine
Thibodeau, Bruce Page
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why no hockey team?

viet nam dissent

Contained in this issue of The Anchor
is a letter from members of a proposed
Rhode IsJand College hockey team, who
as their letter indicates, have· practiced at
peculiar hours of morning and night, and
have rented a skating rink at great persopal expense ($30.00 per hour) in an effort to obtain approval for a varsity team
next year.
Allegedly, these members were promised sanction of the hockey team if they
remained active for a full hockey season.
Inasmuch as they have complied with what
was required of them, according to a team
spokesman, it would seem that approval
for organization of an official tearri is "in
the bag." This is not the case, however.
Instead they have been told approval for
a hockey team cannot be obtained for at
least three years. These men have sacrificed time, sleep and money in order to gain
recognition, only to be denied what they
had rightfully expected as their just reward.
This episode of contradictions reeks of
double-talk on the part_ of those who allegedly made this promise to the hockey
players only to reneg on their word.
It would seem that a tentative and
shaky approval was promised with the supposition that the men involved wouldn't
persevere through an entire season lacking
official recognition. Evidentally, the opposite turn of events took the promisers
·se and they now find the set. s
~

We have sat back and listened as the
critics of the administration have come
forward and voiced their carefully thoughj;
out objections, to which the Texas Terror
and his spokesmen have replied in an erratic and ebullient manner. We have sat
back and watched as local legislatures have
lauded the actions of those who abhor dissent, considering it reasonable; and as ·the
Selective Service has been transformed in
to a tool with which General Hershey has
distinguished himself by acting to silence
opposition and to enforce conformity to
governmental ukase.
In view of these blatant attacks at
personal freedom, we wonder where this
_alarming trend will end. This prostitution
of the various organs of · the government
reeks of N.S.D.A.P. tactics of which George
Lincoln Rockwell must be proud. The war
in Viet Nam, complete with its burlesque
peace offensive is becoming increasingly
racist ..in orientation. We cannot, particularly in view of the Nuremburg Trials,
understand why any nation should have a
moral commitment to kill members of the
M<.,ngoloid race, under the filmy pretext
that\it wishes those people to have the right
of self-determination.
Ttat this nation has consistently denied
free elections, and has vigorously supported the y)iem tyranny and its succeeding
military; provisional governments argues
strong)q that free government is not the
for our occupation. That we are batrea
tr g a popular resistance front similar to
e French movement of World War II,
further weakens the government contenin bringtion. If we are sincerely ipterestA-il
~s-ing peace and allowing the Vietnamese the
rig h t to Ch oose their own government, then

"over a barrel."

If the alleged promise was in fact made
to these players and been withdrawn, then
the person ( s) having the power to approve
or reject the proposed hockey team, owe
not only the players and coach of the team
an explanation, but indeed the entire student body is due an answer for the runaround· which seems to have been given
those who have displayed sincere and consistent interest in this sport at great personal sacrifice.

Letters

to the

Editor

As members of the Rhode Island when we were told the school ,
College Hockey Club, we would would not si,pport iis. The athletic
like to present to you some facts committee now sc,id that we would
for
we feel you oiight to know con- have to operate informally
cerning the future of hockey as a THREE YEARS!
we feel the athletic
Although
varsity sport at RI.C.
At the beginning of the year we cornmittee gave us a dirty deal,
approached a member of the ·ath- we are· willing to see it through
letic committee and asked if it becai,se we want, and feel that the
wo1ild be possible to have hockey majority· of students and faculty
hockey
as a varsity sport here. The answer members want a varsity
was yes, provided we followed cer- tec,m at R.I.C. We also feel that
does not
committee
tain procediires. We were also told the athletic
hockey
want to have a varsity
that the school woiild financially
support a varsity hockey, and en- team and that we are being given
This is why this
roll it into a leagi,e NEXT YEAR. the run-aroitnd.
letter is being written. We want to
The procedures stated were :
and
1) Obtain a faculty advisor - we tell you what has happened
have Mr. ·Carcieri of the Physical ask of you to support us in getting
a varsity hockey team here NEXT
Science_ Department.
2) Hold meetings and practices YEAR, not four years from now
- we did both, holding practices (if then).
We have received verbal support
at the Ice Bowl whenever possible.
The ice rental to do this was $30 from those who know what has
happened. We have received some
an, hour which we members paid.
we had action in the form of a letter to
3) Hold scrimmages scrimmages against R.l.S.D. at 11 the editor of "The Anchor." To
p.m. Coventry High School at 9 :30 those who have taken this action,
p.m., and Hope High School at 6 we are grateful. To all others, we
wish yoii also would take some
p.m.
4) Submit a report of these activ- form of action- to correct the inities to show that there was in- justice done to yoitr hockey team.
the report was being We want you to show the members
terest made. As for interest between 18 of the· athletic committee and adwho are against the
and 22 members were present at ministration
all practices and scrimmages as hockey team that. the majority of
well as Mr. Carcieri. At the Hope people of this campus think they
there are wrong and that there should
scrimmage,
School
High
be a hockey team at R.l.C.
were also two faculty members.
To those who take action we are
As you can see, we did follow
the procedures we were supposed grateful,
to follow to get a varsity team Editors Note: Signed by 16 hockey
next year. We had more scrim- players. Space does not permit
mages and prac~ices scheduled listing them.
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A LookAt The
ModernLanguage

TO START AT ~:00 A.~.

CLASSES

Beginning with the fall, 1966, semester, college classes will
be scheduled on the hour from 8 :00 a.m. through the 5 :00-5 :50
period.
The Donovan Dining Center will serve lunch· from 11 :00
a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. so that students will be able to arrange a
lunch period in their schedules. The administration will continue
to study the •impact of the new time schedule on the availability
of suitable lunch period arrangements.
William Gaige

of modern
,The department
languages at Rhode Island College
might better be called the French
department. Beyond the two secourse remester intermediate
quired of all students, there are no
courses offered in German or
Italian. There are two advanced
Spanish courses. Only in French
is there a m11jor or minor.
Professor Tegu of the language
department feels that a good college should " ... reflect the cultural
heritage of the community . . ."
He states that Providence is one
of the most multi-lingual cities in
the United States, comparing it
with New York in this respect.
Students come to Rhode Island
College from homes where a
variety of languages are spoken.
live
Perhaps their grandparents

Problems of Birth Control
Reviewed by RI(: P'anel

One of the most pressing' problems of today is the population
crisis as is most evident in the
famine wrought lands of India.
Advances in science have decreased
the death rate and people are living longer. It was therefore encouraging to have the recent birth
control panel discussing the probFINANCIAL AID
lem with forthright frankness.
Rev. J. Richard Peck the campus
All students applying for financial aid - scholarships, grants,
and Father
Methodist minister
National Defense Student Loans, Work - Study jobs - must
the Catholic
Robert McIntyre,
submit a Parents' Confidential Statement to the Financial Aid
chaplain joined with Mrs. Henry
Office before action can be taken. The Forms, available at all
Wise, executive director of Planhigh schools, are to be filled out, signed by the parent or guarned Parenthood in R. I. for a disdian, and mailed to College Scholarship Service Box 176, Princecussion on birth control and. the
ton, New Jersey 08540.' Request that the Need Analysis Report·
.
be sent to Rhode Island College.
church.
Father McIntyre led the discusIn the meantime, applications for scholarship grants and
sion with a brief historical sketch
National Defense Loans should be submitted before May 1.
Fred J. Do'novan
of the Catholic Church's position
I with them and speak a native on birth control. He noted that
tongue other than English. Here is there is present a certain dynama reason beyond that of intellectual
enrichment for studying a language. Yet, unless this language is
French, Rhode Island College can
· not even offer the most basic
courses.
South America is one of our
His criterion for judging a good nearest neighbors. One half of the
The third of the Robert Maris what would the continent speaks Portuguese and
shall Brown Lecture series held on translation
Wednesday, March 2 at 8 :00 p.m. opinion of the orginal poet be if half Spanish. Mexico, a closer
in Amos Assembly Room featured he read the translation? Homer's neighbor, is entirely Spanish speakProfessor Robert Fitzgerald, Boyl- opinion would undoubtedly be that ing. Puerto Rico is a protectorate
ston Professor of Rhetoric and Ora- Prof. Fitzgerald had done a superb of the United States, and sends
to our
tory at Harvard University, who job. Homer's Greek poetry flowed thousands of imigrants
spoke on "The Poet as 'Translator." in a musical and dramatic nar- shores, yet we are unable to com,.
believes his rative which provided a new slant municate with them on a language
Prof. Fitzgerald
principal claim as both a poet and on Odysseus' travels updated with level. The heritage of the .American
a translator rests upon his transla- twentieth century vocabulary of Southwest comes from Spain. Yet
tion of Homer's The Odyssey. He beautifully dramatic and under- the Spanish language is apparently
not consider-ed as important as
expressed the view that one of the standable English.
The acoustics of Amos Assembly French. Certainly there would be
problems facing the translator is
to support a
that of conveying the musical Room, however, suppressed much enough students
meter found in the poet's original of the effectiveness of Mr. Fitz- minor is Spanish. We have the
work dramatically and effectively gerald's reading. To those who faculty to.,.teach such a minor. Prohad
in the translation. o'bviously, Prof. were able to hear him he made his fessor Tegu says that he has
Page 6
Page 4 MODERN LANGUAGE
FITZGERALD
Fitzgerald does so.

'============================='

Robert Fitzgerald

ism within the Catholic Church as
was evident in the recent ecumenical council. Of course Malthus
was mentioned as well as England,
France, the Scandinavian countries
and the United States. In passing
Father McIntyre referred to Genesis, Chapter 38 and the sin of Onan.
which provides the basis for the
current Catholic position allowing
only the so-called rhythm method.
(In some instances, permission is
given to use other forms of contraception.) However, according to
Father McIntyre, the ultimate decision is left up to the individual
priests in their role as confessors.
Reverend Peck spoke briefly on
the Protestant position, noting the
Protestant Church has no formal
either for or against
statement
contraception. He mentioned situaPage 4
BIRTH CONTROL

Lecture Reviewed

Five ideal dates.
Three dollars($3)
Joirrin the most adventurous experiment of our time. Operation Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. We'.11send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnajre with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
·You'll receive your names, addresses and. telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.
r••••••~••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••~
Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

Address

City

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~psakEl~
And, for good reasons ... like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
asperfect (or replacement
a brilliant gem of
sured) ...
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very perat your
son a I Keepsake
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

RIHGS EHLARCEO TO
PRICES rROM $100, TO $5000.
REG.
@ TRADE•MARK
OF DETAIL.
SHOW BEAUT'f
ESTABLISH CO UIU
A. H. PONO COMPANY, IHC.,

r----------------------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING I

1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 1I
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I

I and Wedding"

School

Name

The

State

Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatability Research, Inc.
671 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts

, ....... ~-------------------------------------------J

I

I

I Nam"----------------------1

I
I Addres,>----------------------.
II C,tv'--------------~tat~---~'
P--I

KEEPSAKEDIAMOND

.

RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

L----------------------------J

I
I
II
I
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Knapton Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)

portunity to look forward and
backwards to examine the American conscience on the most shameful episode in American history,"
according to Dr. Lewalski.
A specialist in l8th and 19th
history, Dr.
European
century
Knapton has published extensively.
His work includes a biography,
Empress Josephine, France Since
Versailles, The Lady of the Holy
Julie de Krudener, and
Alliance:
two textbooks: Europe 1450-1815
and Europe 1815-l914.

Born in England and educated
in Canada, Dr. Knapton received
his Ph.D. from Harvard University,
where he was a Francis Parkman
Fellow. He has been a member of
the Wheaton Faculty since 1931,
and headed the history department
from 1942 to 1961.
A reception for Dr. Knapton will
take place in the Alumni Lounge,
Roberts Hall, after the lecture.

country. He also commented on
the concenience of having a photocopy machine available for student
use.
In the time that he will be here,
Mr. Aluko hopes to come into
closer contact with campus life as
he studies it. In order to achieve
this end, he intends to move from
his present residence outside the
campus to th e Mary C. Wheeler
dormitory where he will have a
chance to talk to the people at the
college, as well as observe the activities of the students and (especially) th e adminiS t ration. Mr.
Aluko intends to either continue
his education on the post-graduate
level or to immediately apply what
he may have derived from his experiences here to administrative
work in his country's schools.

Nigerian Visitor
(Continued from Page 1)

number of athletic fields available,
a condition which is not so common in Nigeria.
In speaking of the academic life
of the college, Mr. Aluko mentioned that our mathematics program
had attracted his notice, especially
the "new math." In Nigeria, there
is a controversy over whether or
not to include the program in the
curriculum, and a decision is yet
to be made on the proposed
changes. Mr. Aluko also stated
that a program similar to the Industrial Arts program also exists
on the university level in Nigeria,
although it is more limited.
There are, however, some aspects of R. I. C. which ""'- • 1 •• 1 ·~ _
i.
has already -had a cha1-.5 - .serve. He has been to Donovan
Dining Center and said that the
facilities and food there were
superior to those which he had
encountered in his own undergraduate days at Oxford University in England. Mr. Aluko was
also impressed by the facilities of
the Adams Library, praising the
sections dealing with education,
history, philosophy, and journalism. However, he did remark on the
relative deficiencies in the areas
of math and .science. In contrast to
the libraries that he had used in
Nigeria, Mr. Aluko stated that
more money was available for this
purpose here than in his own

THREE BEST WHEN IT
COMES TO _TWO WHEEI.S
Come to the
Collegiqte headquarters for
cycles and scooters

zgera

Id

Allison and Liz Argo
'Rope Dancers' ,

Any12year-oldcanpassit
-
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1. I am 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 ·year. old. (Cirelli ons.)
2. I would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card intltlinQ· me
to fly at half fare when a seat is available on East!irn Airline$
Coach flights to 96 destinotions. 0 TruQ D Fals~
_
...T..,1______________
lP_LE_A_se_P_R_IN
3. My name is....

~

·
4. My home address is ISTREEI

~I

(CITY)
5. I was born on_!MONTH)

7. I am a male/ female. (Crossout one.)

of my:
0 Birth certificate O Driver's license O Draft card
I
EXPLAIN
□ Other IPLEASE
NAMEI
8. I am a student at !SCHOOL

I

_________
E'""n
__
9. My residenceaddress there is.,_1s_T_RE
ISTATEI
10. _EasternAirlines should moil my ID Card to;
O Home address D School address -

.

~

~

I

J

(CITY)

I

'

l

,.
1
'I
I·
,:

II

.,

, 6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy

I

I

IZlPCODE)'
(STATEI
tYEARl
toAYI

I

I

• VESPA
• RABBIT

p•t

thisquizand
Pass
n flyyouto
Easterwill
Floridaor 79otherplaces
forhalffare~

I

• YAMAHA

tinguished laymen are now in
Rome, working with the church
to see whether the church's posi(Continued from Page S)
and hu- tion is irrevocable.
tionalism, personalism,
the
manism, briefly describing
stance which pretty
Protestant
1
much leaves the decision to the
(Continued from Page S)
couple involved.
Mrs. Wise emphasized that her characters come alive as he ~ris concerned• with trayed them in his reading.
organization
His style was that of the subtle,
planning and spacing rather than
with prevention. Noting that the low-key, almost understatement of
number of abortions per year is the Harvard professor. Going off
is the track of being translator he
(since abortion
astounding,
illegal, the statistics are hard to displayed his own natural ability
determine) she hopes that her or- as a poet in his poem "Mutations"
ganization and other would help which he read upon request. This
humble, witty man provided the
prevent such needless steps.
The Catholic Church views the unexpected refreshment of the nonissue as a rrwre moral than politi- vainglorious, non - academic poet.
cal-economical one. Father Mc- He brought a new insight into
Intyre stated that a group of dis- Homer and feeling into Amos.

lJirth Control

_

1

!ZIPCOD.El_

I attest that oil answersabove ore true.'
'
(SIGNATURE}

·: i' . :;:
ft ,! l - :. '.
111·,, ;.,: :·,·1

!!

: c•:

-~I •

'•,··{);

!

Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and o,$3 check or money order
(payable to EasternAirlines) to: EasternAirlines, Inc.,Dept. 350, Ten
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020. Or tcike some to any of
,
our ticket offices.
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
card. It entitles you to on Eastern Cooch seat at half fare, on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmos holidays, you con fly to any oL
,
Eostern's destinations within the conflnentol U.S.
,
Including Florido.

~--------------------------------J
& SKI
SCOOT
137 DYERSTREET
PROVIDENCE,R. I.
REMEMBERWE GUARANTEE
Wl:IATWE SELL!
FINANCING& INSURANCE
COMPLETE

EASTERN

NUMB!:R

ONE TO THE SUN

of 1S:le
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anykid
"TO
who'dliketogosomewhere:
We'llpayhalfyourfare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem. ..,_
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the ' country.
.
The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
American will pay' half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age ( a birth
eertificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this entitles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.
· The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is· on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the pa~sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan 1s good year

round except for a few days before and after
the East.er, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We c;an't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
to just take off.

r------------------------Complete this coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
NewYork,N.Y.1001'7
Name ____________

_

Address ___________

_

State ___

Birth date ____

Signature ____

Color of hair ____

Color of eyes__

NOT APPLY IN CANADAAND MfXIIO.

_
_
CN

~---------------------~---~

American Airlines
•oou

__,_,Zip_

City ______
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Modern Language
(Continued

from Page 3)

many talented students of Spanish
at R.I.C., many who had a clear
gift for pronunciation and comprehension.
Professor Tegu feels that the
language courses offered at R.I.C.
do not reflect the reality of the
world and the world situation. The
United States and the Soviet Union
are the two greatest powers in the
world today. We are involved with
the U.S.S.R. in the Space Race,
and in Cuba. Twenty million Russians speak or study English. How
many Americans are familiar with
even the most elementary Russian
phrase? The high schools offer
courses in Russian, the college does
not. We are supposed to be the
leaders. We are not even doing a
good job of following.
The days when French was the
closest thing to a universal language are gone. The high schools
offer courses in a variety of languages, the college should follow up
this beginning with majors and
minors in all these major languages. If students cannot get these
courses at Rhode 1sland College
they will get them elsewhere.
Talented iiitudents will go out of
state to study. We will lose one of
our states greatest resources, its
young people. The high schools
offer these courses, and they need
teachers. Who will supply this
need? Perhaps it is time for Rhode
Island College to re-examine its
department of modern languages.
Perhaps it is time to bring it up
to date.
The United States State Department publishes a booklet entitled
"The Neglected Languages." These
include all languages except Ital1an;-Fr€,!!ch, German, Spanish, and
English. These languages will remain neglected as long as the colleges pretend they do not exist.
There are people of Greek descent
in Rhode Island, why not teach
Greek? There are Jews, why not
If one student
offer Hebrew?
wants to study Swahili, and there
is a qualified instructor on the
faculty, why not let him study it?

The two Han's from Barrington
College put their four hands to
work (Feb. 15) in another R.I.C.
Music Dept. Chamber Music Recital. They played the Francis Poulenc Sonatci (1918) for piano for
foiir hands. The work' is only about
eight minutes long, but demanding,
and William and Wha Chung Han
handled it admirably. Also on the
program Mr. Han performed with
Dr. Abraham Schwadron and William Myers, clarinet and cello, respectively in performances of the
Beethoven Trio for Clarinet, Piano
and Cello, Op. 11 and the Mendelssohn Concertpiece No. 2, Op. 114
for the same combination.
The Beethoven lent itself to
curious blending of the clarinet
and cello that I found to be new
to my ears.
The Mendelssohn has fast markings in the first and third movements but it was in good context
to hear the second movement,
marked Andante, to be performed
with a relatively fast tempo also.
For comparison purposes I would
like to hear the second movement
performed at a slower pace. Mr.
Myers was tested on his skill as
a "virtuoso" in this work which
is demanding of the cellist. He
scored very well, the best that I
have heard him play. Dr. Schwardon did an extremely good job
with the Mendelssohn, I thought.
Ed. Note: The following letter was
Last Tuesday Betty Adae, flute
received by President Gaige.
and Thomas Greene, guitar came
campus to perform
Lvppitt Hill Commiinity School back to the
music with a twentieth century
Doyle Avenue
flavor. All of the composers, with
Providence, Rhode Island
the exception of one, were modJanuary 25, 1966

Baseball Team.
In this issue two members of the women.
Sincerely,
team will be introduced, they are
George F. Marks, Director
Butch Roche and Robert Fuoroli.
Butch has been on the team for---:---------------==============:=:

ern

of Fren~h,

or

Spaniih

Soutl;i

'
American origin.
The program was opened with
a Sonata by Corelli which is from
the baroque period. It was played
well, but I thought it to be out
of context with the rest of the
program.
I especially found interesting the
STUDENTS

OF

VISUAL ARTS 201
MRS. RAVENAL

(LAST YEAR)
ARE REQUESTED

TO PICK UP
THEffi WORK
IN ALGER CONF. 1

April

2
3

Quonset
Lyndon
URI
Bridgewater
Lyndon
Central
Westfield
Westfield
Willimantic
Willimantic
Lowell
Bridgewater
Boston
Worcester
Worcester
St. John's
Danbury
Pratt
Barrington

Home·
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away (2)
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

6
Adagio and Allegro from a work
7
by the South American composer
11
Radames Gnattali. I am not fa12
miliar with this composer's work,
16
but I think that in the future I
will be. All in all it was a very
17
good recital.
23
. The Rhode Island Philharmonic
24
presented its fifth concert of the
25
season Saturday, February 26 at
27
Auditorium
Memorial
Veterans
and it was a markied improvement
30
over the fourth concert. The open- May 2
ing overture "Calm sea and Pros10
perous Voyage Op. 27" by Men12
out
dragged
bit
a
was
delssohn
13
and the "Royal Hunt and Storm"
14
from the Opera the Trojans" had
17
some bad moments, but the Paul
Nelson (Brown U.) and Stravinsky "Firebird" suite went quite
well. The glory of the evening
was the Brahms violin concerto.
Guest soloist Charles Castleman Oampus Public Speaking Qontest
was superb.
An all college Public Speaking
I Contest is being sponsored by the
Debate Club on April 21. Cash
awards and trophies will be presented 'to winners. Students deA Variety of Positions
siring to compete may register
during March with Mr. Joyce
On THE ANCHOR
of the Speech Department. Speeches to be presented in the competition may be on any subjec't matAwait Those With
ter, should be 5 to 7 minutes long,
and shoul'd inspire the audience.
Sincere Interest

Club News

;==============:

Letterto the Edito.i

Baseball News

three years now playing at a number of different positions. Last
year Butch saw action as an outand
pitcher,
infielder,
fielder,
and his most memorcatcher
able game came against Barrington College when Butch pitched a
perfect game. When asked if playing on the new field would make
a difference Butch replied, "Yes,
with the field so close this should
better attendance at the games
which will cause a better attitude
on the team."
Another returning veteran is Bob
Fuoroli who graduated from La
Salle Academy and is in his junior
year. During last season Bob hit
.294 while playing at second base
and short-stop. In the summer
Bob played in the Providence
Amateur League where he hit .343
as his team won the National
Baseball Congress Championship.
When asked how he thought the
baseball team would do Bob said,
"because of a lot of team spirit I
feel we will do well."

By Paul Hathaway

On Thursday, March 10, at 4:00
p.m. in Library Conference Room
1, the Catholic and Protestant
chaplains of Rhode Island College will sponsor a discussion concerning the Theologies of Paul
Van Buren, Harvey Cox, William
Hamilton, Gabriel Vahanian and
others concerning the topic the
death of God. The Reverend J.
Richard Peck will speak and the
Reverend Robert McIntyre will react. According to Reverend Peck,
the phrase "God is dead" can be
taken a number of different ways:
1. It may mean that the term
"God" is no longer a usable term
because it points to older anthropomorphic concepts. 2. It may refer t othe fact that God is no
longer considered in making daily
decisions and for all practical purposes He is dead. 3. It may mean
that God once existed but chose
not to exist in order to give full
freedom to man. 4. It may be a
new and subtle way to affirming
that God never was, and finally 5.
It may mean that the patterns
whereby man once believed God
operated are no longer existent.
All students and faculty are invited to this discussion surrounding the death of God theology.

Dr. Willi.am Gaige, President
Rhode Island College
Mount Pleasant Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
Dear Dr. Gaige:
It is a ver.y pleasant task to report to you that I couldn't be more
stupleased with the work-study
-Their
dents from your institiition.
attitudes, their manners, and their
skills are of a calibre that makes
them splendid ambassadors for
their college.
Contact with these very capable
young people has been one of my
more pleasant experiences in this
This is part three in a number
school. The future
community
on
of profiles on individual players
looks less dark, to me, since meetthe 1966 Rhode Island College
ing these fine young men and

RIC Baseball Schedule

First Balcony

Death of God
Theology

Including

Debate

Reporting, Typing

Club

will meet today
Wednesday

and Circulation.

MQJ'oh 9

e.t
Apply

to The Editor.

/8:00 P.M.
in Oralg Lee 227
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TennisPracticeStarted
The Rhode Island College tennis
team has already begun practice
for the upcoming campaign. So
far this year's team is composed
largely of veteran Juniors and
Seniors.
Last year's record was six wins
and five losses but all of the
matches were very close, either
RIC winning or losing by only a
few points. With most of last season's first string back again Coach
Brown declared, "This year we
should do very well and the only
real tough opposition will be from
.
Fitchburg and Gorham."
Coach Brown also announced
that there is room for new members and that indoor practice begins at 5 :00 P.M. at Whipple Gymnasium. He hopes that the team
will soon be outside practicing on
the courts, but only the weather
can determine this.
The team consits of seven men

s.o iar; Captain William Dalton,
Robert Frager, Mike Russo, Lafond, Leon Papperelli, James Dawson and Pete Michalopolous. Mr.
Brown also said he would like to
see more members from the Freshmen and Sophomore classes tryout
for ·the team.
There will be twelve matches
during the upcoming season. Only
ten have been scheduled so far
because of conflicting dates.
The "66" tennis schedule
April
·21- Gorham at RIC
23 - Plymouth at RIC
25 - at Bridgewater
26 - Fitchburg at RIC
May
Keene
1-at
7 - Bridgewater at RIC
10 - at Fitchburg
12 - Keene at RIC
14 - at Plymouth
20 - at Gorham

Lowest Price on Gas

s EssoStation
VinnieDuva'
435 MOUNT PLEASANTAVENUE

ESSO EXTRA 31.1
ESSO REGULAR 27.9
Tennis Team during [Practice at Whipple Gym

